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Degrees To Be Conferred On
Prof. Moseley And Dr. Smith
Bowling Green at its summer commencement at 7
p.m. Friday, August 13, will award honorary degrees to
its first professor emeritus and its first graduate to be
named president of a college.
The 29-year-old institution
will give the degree of doctor
of humane letters to E. L.
Moseley, professor emeritus of
biology, and doctor of laws to
Dr. Donnal V. Smith, a 1924
graduate who will head Cortland (N. Y.) State Teachers'
College after September 1.
The honors were announced
today by Dr. Frank J. Prout,
university president. Bowling
Green never before has awarded an honorary degree to a
faculty member or a graduate.
The "science deparment" in
the original Bowling Green
faculty, 78-year-old Mr. Moseley retired from teaching in
1936 to become curator of the
University Museum.
He is nationally known for
his long-range weather forecasts based on 6 years of research with tree rings, sun
spots and alternating periods
of rainfall and drought. The
New York Times has editorially commended him on the success of his predictions.
By examining the size of
tree rings in hundreds of
Mumps and tree cross sections dating back centuries,
Mr. Moseley has discovered that
regional rainfall goes in cycles of 90.4 years. Thus for
Ohio he is predicting average
rainfall the rest of the summer, less than average precipitation this fall, an Ohio
River flood in the winter of
1945-46 and long drought
starting late in 1946.
Several years ago Mr. Moseley proved that the plant known
as snakeroot caused the disease
called trembles in animals and
milk sickness in humans.
Born in Union City, Mich.,
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Thompson
Named New
Speech Prof.
Dr. Wayne N. Thompson of
the faculty of American University, Washington, D. C, will
come to Bowling Green in
September as assistant professor of speech.
He will have charge of debate to succeed Harold M. Jordan, who returned to Northwestern University to continue
work on his doctorate after one
year at Bowling Green. Mr.
Jordan is teaching as well as
studying at Northwestern.
Dr. Thompson obtained his
degree of doctor of philosophy
last month at Northwestern.
He was graduated from
Western Illinois State Teachers
College at Macomb with the degree of bachelor of education
in 1936 and from Northwestern with master of arts in
1939.
He has taught in Orangeville
(111.)
High School, Sparta
Township High School at Wataga, HI., Georgetown (Ky.)
College, and American University and was graduate assistant at Northwestern.
A winner of tennis and baseball letters, he has coached
baseball and basketball for four
(Continued on page 4)
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Lt. Jones Tells Advantages
Of Navy V-5 Program
Federal Government Spends $25,000
To Train Airmen For 16-24 Months
Opportunities in naval aviation are better than any
other branch of the service, Lt. Robert E. Jones, resident
naval officer in charge of the V-5 cadets at Bowling Green,
contended Thursday noon while addressing the Kiwanis
Club.
"The Government is spending $26,000 to $30,000 in
the 16 to 24 months' training it

Profeitor Motvlcy

Dr. Donnal V. Smith

Downing Describes
African Experiences
In meeting mild-mannered
use all that in the news story,
Herbert C. Dowing, new coare you?"
ordinator of the Navy V-5 pro"Only the interesting part,"
gram at Bowling Green, one
he was assured.
never suspects that he has
Mr. Downing has had many
hunted elephants and been
interesting experiences in Africhased by them.
ca, but none more exciting
However, he has spent 11'
than being chased by the eleyears in Kenya, East Africa.
phant.
Born there of American misWith offices in room 202 of
sionary parentage, he was 15
the Administration Building,
years old before he left Africa.
Several years later he returned he coordinates ground and
flight work of naval aviation
there to serve four years as
principal of an academy for cadets at Bowling Green.
This job was handled by
children of missionaries and
John K. Raney until the inwhite settlers.
flux of Navy V-12 students
Now he hopes to return to
required most of his time to
that position after the war.
teach them industrial arts and
His younger brother has been
engineering drawing.
"filling in" as principal since
Mr. Downing has been doing
1937.
similar work the last year at
An enthusiastic amateur
Muskingum
College,
from
photographer,
Mr.
Downing
which he was graduated in
was chased by an elephant he
(Continued on page 4)
was trying to snap in action
8000 feet above sea level in
Africa several years ago.
Here are some excerpts
from the interview:
Q. Why were you taking
Freshman handbooks will be
a picture of the elephant?
A. I wanted to click the
mailed this week to students
shutter just as he charged at who have registered for the
fall term, Jean Harshman,
me.
Q.
Did he?
editor, announced today.
The 1943 "freshman bible"
A. He certainly did.
Q. How was the picture?
has been entirely revised, Jean
said.
The 48-page booklet,
A. I was so scared when I
saw the elephant coming that bound in black, contains inI picked up the camera, with- formation about traveling to
out snapping the shot, and
Bowling Green, dormitory
rooms, freshman days, regisran faster than I ever did betration, classes, and social actifore or since.
Q. How far was the ele- vities.
Before work on the handbook
phant behind you?
A. About 160 feet when I
was begun, questionnaires were
circulated among last year's
turned on my heels.
freshmen to get their opinions
Q. Did the animal get any
about the things which should
closer?
A. I don't know. I didn't
be included in the book.
One of the new features is
look back.
a glossary of campus slang, deQ. How did you get away
fining terms such as "cut" and
from the elephant
"Ad Building." The glossary
A. I headed for some catincludes some slang used by
tle. One cow ran in front of
campus service men.
the elephant and distracted
An up-to-date map of the
him.
campus as well as charts and
After telling about the eleline drawings were used.
phant, modest Mr. Downing inThis is the fourth year that
quired, "You're not going to

gives each of the V-5 boys.
After the war they will bo
qualified for any peace-time
flying job," Lt. Jones explained.
"The University has been
extremely cooperative. I don't
know of any place more cooperative. This applies to townspeople as well as the University. The boyB are well-treated and have excellent quarters
and the best food."
Physical training for V-5
youths in Bowling Green now
is practically the same as that
which most of the fliers will
receive later at Iowa City, Lt.
Jones revealed.
The speaker mentioned that
the boys learn to fly here after
having nothing except academic work in the flight preparatory schools which they attend
earlier. From here they go to
Iowa City or Chapel Hill, N. O,
where they have no flying.
However, at the next place
they go they pilot larger ships
.than the Piper Cubs—or "yellow perils," as the boys call
them—used at Bowling Green.
The planes here are in the
air between 7:45 a.m. and sunset when weather is favorable.
When it is necessary to make
up for had weather, the boys
are in the air on Sunday as
well as the other days of the
week.
Flight schedules are

Jean Harshman Edits
Freshman Handbook
prospective
freshman
have
been mailed handbooks, official
Univeisity publications. Dave
Kroft, V-12 student, was editor of the 1942 book.

Jeaa Harshman

urranged so that the boys may
attend church.
The cadets arise at 6:30 a.m.
and have a half hour before
breakfast.
Classes for those
not flying at the time, start
at 9 a.m. Flying and physical
training are sandwiched in between classes. There also are
social activities.
"Each boy is carefully investigated and has passed academic and very rigid physical
examinations before he is sent
here by the Naval Aviation
Cadet Selection Board in Detroit. Most of our boys come
from Ohio and Michigan," Lt.
Jones said.
"The boys would rather fly
than anything else. They are
tired after the full day's program. It is no disgrace to be
washed out. Some fellows just
can't coordinate.
We take
every precaution to avoid accidents and washouts."
The speaker also discussed:
Number of cadets here:
"About 100."
(Continued on page 4)

New Faculty
Named For
V-12 Program
Four new Bowling Green
faculty members are teaching
in the Navy V-12 porgram that
has brought 400 apprentice
seamen and marine privates to
the campus.
In addition, Elmer Boyles
and Eugene Morse of the Bowling Green High School faculty
are helping temporarily.
The faculty newcomers are:
Dr. D. W. Bowman
Rank: associate professor of
physics.
. Address: Seven Sister house
temporarily.
Office: 408 Science Building.
Family: Wife (Columbus native and former Bluffton College student) and 8-year-old
son, Robert.
(Neither here
yet)
Work last year: head of
physics department and Civil
Aeronautics Authority - War
Training Service coordinator
at Hendrix College in Arkansas.
College
training:
Mount
Union (A. B.), Ohio State
(M.A., Ph. D.).
Home town: Alliance.
Church: Methodist.
Social fraternity: Alpha Tau
Omega.
Hobbies: tennis, flying.
(Continued on page 3)
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Due to the fact that there are almost no
controversial subjects existing here at
Bowling Green this summer, and because
the present war and conditions of national
import have been pretty thoroughly hashed and rehashed, we, of the editorial staff,
have found it difficult to keep our editorials
pertinent and interesting to all of our
readers. Consequently, we have decided
to dedicate this space each issue to aspiring service men here on campus who wish
to contribute a bit to our publication.
Inaugurating this new policy we wish to
present Cadet Jim McSorley who airs his
views on the post-war situation . . .

Luftwaffle Scourge Gives
Post-War Views
Much has been printed in recent magazines, newspapers, and other publications
about the post-war era. As of yet wc have
tried to refrain from propogating such
trivia. Since we lack material and copy
this week, we have decided to publish some
of our views on the post-war world.
During the first few years following the
signing of the so-called treaty, many
changes will occur which will bring new
ways of living and recreation. After
World War I, there was a period known
as the "Roaring Twenties"; following
World War II the "Roaring Twenties"
will have a sequel. Being optimistic as
to .the out-look on the present war, this
period will be known as the "Growling
Latter Fourties". For these pessimistic
souls who believe that this war will continue until 1950, we suggest that they call
this age the "Frivolous Fifties". Since
this period is inevitable, we wish to enlighten you on what to expect in certain
matter.
Jelk)—Jello of the post-war era will be
unique in that it will be jello—just plain
jello. Without slices of fruit, vegetables,
debris, and garbage in it, some may not
recognize jello at first but with a few
samplings the taste buds will come into
their own and let us in on the know.
Another interesting angle on post-war
jello is that there will be fewer flavors.
Orange, lemon, pure water, and lime will
become extinct and strawberry will predominate. It will be a great delight to
sink our spoons into a clear mass of this
shivering substance upon the completion
of a seven course Rhapsody in calories
and realize that it is jello.
Stew— If stew is not outlawed altogether in the post-war world, Congress will
at least pass what will be known as the
Pure Stew Act. This act will set standards which Mulligan and its hybrid associates will have to meet or otherwise shake
hands with the drain. The Pure Stew
Act will provide that stew will not be served at a temperature warmer than 50 degrees C, and will also state that each serving of this glamourized sewage will be
accompanied by a table of contents. This
table will enable the devourant to more
or less acknowledge what he is eating and
in this way know whether or not to visit
the local drug store for a bicarbonate of
soda if necessary.
(This is really not the end of the article
but due to lack of space we will be forced
to leave the rest to your now-stimulated
imagination.—ed.)
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Marks and Remarks
LET IT BE KNOWN TO OUR READERS ...

ODD NAME DEFT. ,
jlrWJASM.ENQJSnJ _
1 TEACHES SfiUsBH « / ,'|
OWE CITY OCUii&E/

Before we go any further, that this column
will not appear in print on the day of Hitler's
funeral. Naturally, we assume you will take
into consideration our bereavement and bear
with us on this most sad, sad occasion.

GEE, WHAT A MAN . . .
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY THERE ARE NO
BELLS OR WHISTLES TO
ANNOUNCE THE BEGINNING
OF CLASS PERIODS. FOR
CENTURIES UNIFORMED
•BEDELS' (GLORIFIED JANnDRS) HAVE .SOLEMNLY
CALLED THE STUDENTS
TO CLASS/
AT

ON
,

HOWDY DAY AT LOS ANGELES CITY

COOEGE,STUDENTS WEAR IDENTIFICATION
TAGS AND SAY HOWDY TO
EvBJYONE THEY MEET/

Yes, sir that Marine. Apple Gorby, is some
man. Seems last week when lots of talk was
going on about those ominous things called shots,
our Apple, thoughtful boy that he is, took it
upon himself to find out just exactly what the
critters felt like when they stuck 'em in. Well,
somehow Apple got it straight, says he, that they
hurt like mad. So when his turn came in line,
our brave Marine shut his eyes and gritted his
teeth, but nothing happened . . . that is it didn't
hurt. So Apple, figuring he might as well get
his money's worth, just hung around. Finally
he got kinda bored with the whole thing, and
casually asked the shot donor juBt how many of
those things they were giving out. The answer
that came forth was simply "one to a man".
Our Apple got a queer, somewhat sublime expression on his face. He felt like a pig-aboutthe-whole-thing when he had to tell them he had
had four of the things. Immediately everyone
started to worry, fearing for the sad Apple's life.
But did Apple come through? Well, don't the
Marines always have the situation in hand?
Any fits?
Any signs of delerium? No sir.
The only effect was a Kinda sore arm. May
we repeat, WHAT A MAN.

DUE TO THE PAPER SHORTAGE . . .
Here's one of the best we've heard in a long
time—gleaned from a little extra-curricular
reading. Harpo Marx, it seems, gave a dinner
at his home in Hollywood not too long ago. But
Harpo forgot the napkins. His pal, Oscar Levant "covered up" for him. "Due to the high
cost of living," chirped Oscar, "there are no
napkins. But from time to time a woolly dog
will pass among you." I !

Garbage
Here we nr« again . . .
A woman etoppod at the
Pearly Gates and im,uiiod of
Saint Peter, "Is my hUatalld
in there?"
SI.
Peter:
"What's
his
name?"
She: "Joo Smith."
St. Peter: "We have a lot of
Joe Smiths here. Is there any
other identifying feature?"
She: "Well, he told me that
if I ever stepped out with
another man, he'd turn over in
hit grave."
St. Peter: "OH! You must
mean Whirling Joe."
O
He:
"Why are you
walking so fast?"
She: "I've got Athlete's
Foot."
O
And also the one about the
wife who shot her husband
with a bow and arrow so she
wouldn't wake the children . . .

<>
Prof: "Will you men in
the back of the room
please
stop
exchanging
notes?"
Stuge:
"These aren't
notes, sir, they're cards.
We're playing bridge."
Prof: "Oh, I beg your
pardon."
... I don't belive it . . .
Small boy: "Shine, mister?"
Grouch: "No."
Small boy: "Shine your shoes
so you can see your face in
'em?"
Grouch: "NO!"
Small boy: "Coward!"
SB
They laughed when I
jumped into the dry swimming pool.
They didn't
know I had water on the
knee . , •

She: "You go to my
head."
He: "Sorry, I was there
last
night
— nobody
home."

«»
Love is as blind as a bat and
I've got the old bat to prove
it . . .
O
Two morons were walking down a railroad track
when they happened upon
a leg lying between the
tracks.
"My gosh I" the
first moron said, "That
looks like
Joe's
leg!"
'Duh, my Gosh, it does at
that," said the second
moron. They walked on e
little farther and stumbled
upon an arm lying on the
tracks.
First
Moroni
"Ain't
that Jee's arm?"
Second Moron: "Duh my
gosh it is!"
Finally they came
across a head lying face
down on the track.
First M: "My gosh,
that's Joe's head I"
He kicked it over and
screamed, "Joe are ya
■ hurt bad?"

<»
HaVe you heard the one
about the frog that had a man
caught in his throat?
o
Not to mention the
comment heard around
campus about the number
of wolves in ships' cloth*
ing . . .
o
Have you heard the one
about the man who wanted to
be a flier but his arms got
tired?
o
And always remember
... Use SCRUBBO and get
e
good paste in the
mouth • • •

SCENE AROUND THE CAMPUS . . .
The other night were Marty Loudenslagel and
Sailor "Roudy" Haas indulging in some mighty
deep conversation. Must be "Roudy" is kinda
nervous these days, because as the words were
flying, the boy was tearing a rectangulur shaped
card into bits, especially the outer edges of it.
As he persisted in doing this, "Loudy's" curiosity
got the best of her, and she decided to find out
just what the article was, which by this time was
in a state of utter mutilation. She took up the
"thing", glanced at it a moment, then let out an
agonizing shriek, because staring her in the face
was her name, which identified the sad item as
none other than her meal ticket. "Roudy" had
torn all the little "cents" off, which means so
much to a hungry person around twelve or six
p.m. every day.

CONGRATS ...
To Dr. Newberger and wife, who are the proud
parents of an eleven, let me repeat, eleven pound
son born last Thursday.

HOW ABOUT . . .
A service men's dance band organized before
the summer session is finished . . . Mr. Bunn sitaing on three tacks and never feeling a thing . . .
More parties at the Nest . . . more parties . . .
The full moon this week ... (I know, we mentioned it last month, but true beauty never dies.)
. . . You kids doing something exciting around
here so we will have something to write about in
this column.

LEAVE IT TO THE FRESHMEN ...
If you read this column during the regular
school term, you found it filled with news of
budding romances, new-found loves, steadies and
the like. But because of that well known man
shortage (hate to bring it up girls, but we might
as well face the facts) such news of the doings
of Dan Cupid has been decidedly lacking. However, it makes us very happy to be able to let you
in on a romance which seems to have been developed between two of the new freshmen on
campus. Namely, Jane Fundenberg and Dick
Mulvaine.

DOES THIS MAKE YOU FEEL HAPPY?
Only one more issue before school is out. Due
to a special request, we will publish for every
reader's convenience the total shopping days
until Christmas. Remember to turn to page two
of the next issue for this interesting and exhaustive research data.
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"Japs Are Tricky,"
Says Capt. Anastasio
Japanese soldiers are as bad
as the newspapers say they
are, Bowling Green Kiwanians
were assured at a recent meeting by Capt. Joseph Anastasio,
officer in charge of the Marine
detachment in the Navy V-12
program.
The captain told of his
experiences on Guadalcanal,
where he was wounded by
shrapnel in the right knee.
"The Japs are different psychologically from Americans.
They have utter disregard for
life.
When you fight people
like that, you become rather
discouraged at times," the officer remarked.
"I can best illustrate this
point by telling about the first
few days that my company had
on the island. We were well
situated on a ridge near Henderson Field.
"My boys and I were nervous and shooting at every
twig that moved. In the morning we found no dead Japs. It
was the same the next day.
We were doing much firing
at night and little in the day,
when the enemy disappeared
into the hills.
"Then we had a night of intensive fighting, but again our
patrols found no Jap bodies—
nothing to show for our loss
of two
killed
and
seven
wounded. However, some patrols had found 200 dead Japs
about two miles away and a
Jap officer who was taken
prisoner said about 75 per cent
of the attacking force had
been wiped out.
We learned
that the Japs had orders to
drag all bodies back. They had
been told this was the last
battle of the war.
"The Japs are very tricky
and barburious. Our boys don't
have a lust for killing, but
they really go to town when
they see their buddies killed.
We haven't been brought up
to kill."
Capt. Anastasio, who was
introduced by Martin L. Hanna Jr., was asked in the question period about:
Jap snipers: "Very effective
because they are so hard to locate.
Their guns have no
smoke or flash when they are
fired."
Natives: "They were friendly and helpful to us and hated
the Japs.
When we were at
our battle stations ready for
the enemy, the natives would
gather around and pray for
us. The natives on Guadalcanal have very dark brown
skins and bushy hair."
Airplanes: "The Jap Zero is
very fast and maneuverable
but doesn't hold up so well as
our planes do. The armament
is poor. One day I saw 24 out
of 26 bombers knocked out of
the air. If I'd read about that

For Ice Cream
Sundaes — Sodas
Malted Milks
AND MEET YOUR
FRIENDS at

Holland Dairy
Store
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More On Faculty

Personals

(Continued from page 1)

Ensign Harry F. Slawson,
Ralph Eik«lb«ri«r
U.S.N.R. began an elevenRank: temporary appointmonth training period at Harment in mathematics.
in the papers back here, I
vard University on July 1. He
Address: 317 South Main
wouldn't have believed it."
spent a fourteen-day leave at
Street temporarily.
Islands: "Most of them in
his home in Bowling Green folTelephone: 6082.
the Southwest Pacific aren't
lowing his commission from
Office: 303 V4
Administragood looking.
In fact, they
Columbia University on June
are ugly. British Samoa is the tion Building.
16.
Family: wife (Kappa Phi
most beautiful and the Fijis
Ensign Slawson was a formand Sigma Alpha Iota member
next."
Artillery: "When wc land- at Kansas State College at er student here at Bowling
Green and a member of the
Manhatten, Kans., her home
ed on Guadalcanal, we capturDelhi
fraternity,
now
the
town, and Fort Hayes Kansas
ed much Jap artillery. Ours
A.T.O. fraternity.
State College, B.S.), 16-monthdid a wonderful job."
old-son, Bruce Henry. (Both
are here.)
A nursery school under
Work last year: mathemajoint sponsorship of the Unitics instructor at Missouri
versity and the local Board of
School of Mines and MetallurEducation has been established
gy at Rolla, Mo.
in the Training School, the
College
training:
Fort
Hayes
Six telephones link offices of
building south of the AdminKansas State College (A. B.,
Navy V-12 and V-5 units at
istration Building.
M. S.), University of Michi- '
Bowling Green.
In operation all year, the
gan.
They arc:
nursery will be for children
Home town: Scott City,
6451— Navy 12 Training
between two to five years of
Kansas.
Unit in room 211 of Adminisage. They are to be received
Church:
Methodist.
tration
Building, with
Lt.
from 7 to 9 a.m. The proHobbies:
gardening,
bridge.
Cmdr. Jennings Courts the
gram will continue until 5 p.m.
commanding officer.
The cost of 50 cents a day
Ralph Marlow Line
9541 — Marine Officers
Rank: temporury appointfor each child will help provide
Headquarters in room 211 of
ment in engineering drawing.
mid-morning, noon, and midAdministration Biulding, with
afternoon lunches. Only chilOffice: 208 Science Building.
Capt. Joseph Anastasio the offidren of mothers regularly emWife: Chi Delta Omega and
cer in charge of the Marine deployed away from home are
Delta Kappa Gamma memluT
tachment.
at Wittenberg College, where
accepted.
4211—Navy V-5 Cadet Barshe reecived teacher's normal
racks in Williams Hall, with
certificate; formerly of North
Marietta Kcrshncr of LiberLt. Robert E. Jones the officer
Baltimore. (Will be here in
ty ('cuter and Ethel Zimmerin charge of naval aviation caSeptember.)
man of Fostoria, June gradudets.
Work
last year: visitingates of the University, have
8051—Navy V-12 Barracks teacher at Texas A. & M. Colbeen named Fostoria High
in Kohl Hall.
lege.
School faculty members, effec8651—Navy V-6 coordinaCollege training: Findlay,
tive
in
September.
Miss
tor's office in with Herbert C.
Ohio State (B. Arch.).
Kershner is working in the
Downing the coordinator.
Home town: Findlay.
registrar's office at the Univer5081—Navy V-5 office at
Church: Lutheran.
sity this summer.
Bricker Airport.
Hobbies: photography, woodNaval aviation cadets (V-5)
block printing, collecting phoare housed in Williams Hall,
Dan Glenn, who attended
nograph recordings of music
Bowling Green in 1940-1942,
marine privates
(V-12) in and speech.
Kohl Hall, and apprentice seahas been graduated from the
Dr. Emerson Shuck
men (V-12) divided between
Naval Air Training Center,
Rank: assistant professor of
Williams and Kohl.
Corpus Christi, Tex., and comEnglish.
missioned a second lieutenunt
Address: 157 South Grove
in the U. S. Marine Corps
Street.
Reserve. He is a son of Mr.
Office: Library.
ami Mrs. Andrew G. Glenn,
Family: Wife (magnn cum
215 East Merry Avenue.
laude graduate of Otterbein
College, where she belonged to
The V-12 program at BowlAfter only five weeks of
Tau Epsilon Mu, a local sororing Green includes 386 stubasic training, Pvt. Paul Shepity ; native of New Lisbon,
dents, Lt. Comdr. Jennings
herd, a Bowling Green army
Wis.)j 4-year-old son, Billy;
Court*,
commanding officer,
reservist called into active serIVi-ycar-old daughter, Kathsaid today.
vice just before his graduation
ryn. (All are here).
Figures show 197 marine
in June, has been chosen for
Work last year: teaching
privates and 189 apprentice
and complete doctorate at Uni- Clerical School. However, he
seamen.
has further basic there.
The sailors received their versity of Wisconsin.
His address is Co. C, 7th
College training: Otterbein
uniforms—white this summer,
Bn., 4th PI., E.R.T.C, Fort
(B. S.), Ohio State (M. A.),
blue next winter—while the
Belvoir, Va.
Wisconsin (Ph. D.).
marines have to wait another
Home town: Findlay.
week or two for their indiviChurch: United Brethren.
dually tailored outfits.
Social fraternity: Eta Phi
The sailors arc not required
Expert beauty work
Mu, a local at Otterbein.
to wear their blue neckerchiefs
to fit your
Hobbies: tennis, baseball,
to class.
However, they are
drawing, map making, model
to be worn "ashore"—off the
individual
style
building.
campus.

Six Phones
Link V-5.
V-12 Offices

V-12 Program
Includes
386 Students

KIGERS
STORE
STATIONERY
Navy
Ripple Club
Fancy Deckles
and
Air Mails
BILL FOLDS
MAGAZINES
BOX CANDIES
SHAVING NEEDS

The CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT

Lt. Brandon
Killed In
Plane Crash
Second Lt. Dorris B. Brandon, 27, who attended summer
school at Bowling Green in
1940, was killed July 7 in an
airplane accident near Brunnel, Fla.
In the Army Air Forces
since early in 1942, Lt. Brandon was discharged from a
hospital June 28 after recovering from injuries suffered in
another airplane accident a
few weeks ago. He was in advanced bombardier-pilot training.

John Parker
To Speak
At Assembly
An assembly program has
been planned for Tuesday, July
27 at 2:30 p.m., presenting John
Parker, Secretary of the Regional Committee for Education
in His Majesty's Forces. In
1921, he attended Oxford whero
he took the Oxford University
Diploma in political sciences
and economics. In 1927 he attended Armstrong College in
Newcastle and in 1934 he was
appointed director of ExtraMural Studies at the University
of Southhampton, which position he still holds.

LEITMAN'S
Men's Wear
Dry Cleaning
Navy Uniforms
Marine Supplies
175 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

Summer Custom

Jewelry

invites our

GIFTS FOR SERVICE

servicemen

MEN
WATCH REPAIR
and
COMPLETE OPTICAL
SERVICE

to try their

Delicious Dinners
Luscious Lunches
Summery Drinks

eat

— CAIN'S —
Potato Chips

and

Tasty Desserts
try Kiger's first

KAY-ANN
REAUTY SHOP

"1'vo really learned to
study," Max J. Hanke. a June
graduate, has written from Columbia University, where he
is in Midshipmen's School.
"Wc have a quiz every day
and a test every week. We've
crammed two month's work
into the last two weeks. O to
be back at Bowling Green!
"Every time my girl plans
to visit me, I have watch duty
or they won't let us out. What
a life!
"So far I've found four
brother PiKA's. One is Congressman Dies' son."
The address is M. J. Hanke
A/S V-7, 1039A John Jay
Hall, U.S.N.R. Midshipmen's
School, New York (27), N. Y.

at reasonable prices

Examination of eyes
free of charge

H. G. Strawser
<SCo.

THEIR CRISPNESS IS
DELICIOUS

Jewelers for 3 generation*
115 N. Main
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New Band Formed
By Service Men
For a long time the students
of Bowling Green have felt
the need for a campus dance
band. Since the Kampus Kats
disbanded last year, we have
been solely dependent upon
outside sources for our musical
entertainment.
And so it is
with great pleasure that we are
able to annouce that there will
soon be another organisation
to take the place of the Kats.
This new group is composed
of service men—Doth Navy men
and Marines, who are stationed
here on the campus. The first
organisation meeting of the
new band was held last Tuesday night at Kohl Hall. About
20 interested men attended, representing all sections of the
band. Herbie Rosen, of Kent
State, was elected temporary
director of the outfit. Herbie,
we understand, is an experienced director, arranger and
interpreter.
He also plays
piano with the group.
Al
U'Ren and George Bush, also
Kent Staters, are members of
the newly formed organisation.
Al plays trombone and piano
while George acts as manager
of the band.
The fleet members assigned
here from active duty include:
Blackie Blackman, bass; Frank
Worden, trumpet; and Terry
Terrell, trombone. Some other
members are: Chuck Smith,
drums; Bob Carey, trombone;
Steve Anthkiw, sax; Andy Hotsko, tenor sax; Iber Peterson,
trumpet; Jack Lofland, reeds;
and Jack Delora, reeds.
The main difficulty in getting the group started has been

More On Thompson
(Continued from page 1)
years. He has had some newspaper experience and has been
a literary, poetry, and essay
winner.
Dr. Thompson waB valedictorian of his college graduating class. He belongs to Kappa Delti PI in education and
Delta Sigma Rho and Pi Kappa Delta in speech.
In the
latter he has the degree of special distinction.
At American University last
year he was instructor in
speech and director of forenslcs.

—

Assembly Entertainers

Local Red Cross
Appeals To Women
For Assistance

—

Women students may register Thursday evening for work
in the Red Cross surgical dressing room on Main Street at the
Court Street intersection.
Experienced or inexperienced in making the dressings,
the students are asked to report at the start of work at 7
p.m. wearing a clean wash
dress and having no nail polish
or jewelry.
They may take
some white material to cover
their heads or purchase covering for 20 cents at the room.
Further information may be
obtained by telephoning 9515.
Mrs. W. C. Hoppes, wife of
the education professor, is
Thursday evening chairman.

one of finding a time to practice that ia convenient for all
men. Most of them are carrying heavy schedules with little
time for practice.
The music left in the custody
of Dr. Prout by the Kampus
Kats, is being used by the new
band as a tentative repetoire.
•

At The Cinema

"Bombadier"
Featured
At The Cla-Zel
Today and Thursday at the
Cla-Zel Theatre, Charles Laughton and Maureen O'Hara are
starring in "This Land la
Mine", the stirring, emotional
story of a Nazi invasion of a
Europeon village.
The two
favorites are cast as school
teachers in the village, Laughton secretly in love with her
but so dominated by his shrewish mother that he doesn't dare
call his soul his own.
Stars of screen, stage and
radio are cast in the musical
comedy sensation, "Cabin In
The Sky", based on the smash
Broadway hit of the same
name, and cames to the Cla-Zel
Friday and Saturday.
The
story revolves around Petunia,
played by Ethel Waters, who
tries to save the soul of her
weak-willed husband,
Eddie
(Rochester)
Anderson from
the clutches of evil temptation.
Duke Ellington's and Louis
Armstrong's band plus the Hall
Johnson Choir and the singing
of Ethel Waters and Lena
Home will thrill you.
"Bombdardier" coming Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, is
the exciting story of the development of the famous Norden bomb sight and the student
bombardiers who operate it.
Randolph Scott and Pat O'Brien

The Commodores, a male quartet plna-aoprano and contralto will ling at the aaaembly program at 8:18 p.m. Friday.
are cast as a pair of air force
officers. The rivalry between
Scott and a young cadet over
O'Brien's
pretty
secretary,
Anne Shirley, and absorbing
details of the training program build up the story to the
exciting climax of a night
bombing raid over Tokio.
Miss Virginia Cross, 1940
graduate and later speech assistant at the University, w visiting California and working
at various places for short inNOTICE
Candidates for graduation
in August should pay the regular diploma fee of 82.60 at the
business office on Tuesday,
July 27th, 1943, from 8:30 to
11:30 a.m. and from 1:00 to
4:00 p.m.
Candidates for graduation
in August should also see Mr.
Macs Lcitman at 176 N. Main
St. concerning the cap and
gown for the commencement
exercises.
J. W. BUNN, Registrar

More On Degrees
(Continued from page 1)

More on Navy Fliers
(Continued from page 1)
College credit: "When the
boys return to college after
the war, the institutions individually will decide what credit
to give them."
Opportunity to keep in V-6:
"The cadets have every chance
to avoid being washed out."
Enlistments: "For V-5 they
were stopped recently.
We
have a big reserve list. The
boys will be called up in weeks
or months, depending upon
how fast we push them along
and how the district quotas
are."
Miss Myrtle Jensen, instructor in music, is studying at
the University of Michigan this
summer.

FR1-SAT

Mr. Moseley atended the University and taught high school
in Grand Rapids, Mich., and
Sandusky before joining the
Bowling Green faculty. He is
a former president of the Ohio
Academy of Science.
Dr.
Smith,
unanimously
chosen college president at the
age of 42, taught in Bloomdale
High School and the University
of Texas and was principal of
Delta High School before going to Albany State College
for Teachers in 1929. At Albany he has been professor of
history and head of social studies.
He has written seven books,
one of them in> collaboration
with Charles A. Beard and
James Harvey Robinson, prominent historans.
OPEN 1:48 SAT.

THE ENTERTAINMENT

Hal

Of 1943!

An dea For
THE MAN IN THE
SERVICE - A LETTER HOME IS
IMPORTANT

•

More On Downing
(Continued from page 1)
1928. He entered New Concord High School upon arrival in this country from Africa.
His graduate work has bean at
Ohio State University and University of Pittsburgh.
He stayed out of college one
year to teach in a country
school.
Later he taught in
high schools at New Concord
and California, Pa., and served
as principal of Forest Hills
High School near Pittsburgh.
He taught physics one year at
Muskingum before becoming
V-5 coordinator there.
In 1933-37 he was principal of the African academy.
As a boy he learned the native language in Kenya.
Mr. Downing will move the
rest of his family—his wife
and four children, whose ages
range from one to 11—from
New Concord to Bowling Green
when he can find a house.
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